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It’s mission accomplished for Josh Binstock and Sam Schachter who punched their
tickets to Rio at Volleyball Canada‘s Olympic Trials on Saturday.

The pair won the competition in North Bay 2-1 (20-22, 21-17, 15-12) against Grant O’Gorman
and Sam Pedlow. The match-up came after Canada earned a second Olympic berth at the FIVB
World Continental Cup Tournament earlier this month.
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“I can’t ever describe it, it’s a dream some true.” said Schachter during an on-court interview
following the game. “I’m so proud of how Josh played today, with such grit. At first I wasn’t playing
like myself and he motivated me and kept me staying positive and aggressive.”

Related: Canada earns another beach volleyball Olympic berth

The pair lost a close opening set where no more than three points separated the teams. However,
in the end it was O’Gorman and Pedlow who won 22-20. The second set started our similar to the
first, before Binstock and Schachter, picked up momentum at the halfway mark which helped
them to a 21-17 victory. In the final, a hit by Binstock secured a 15-11 victory for himself and
Schachter.

While Schachter will be making his Olympic debut in Rio, this will be Binstock’s second
appearance. The London 2012 Olympian made his first team with parter Martin Reader, before
teaming up with Schachter in 2013.

“It was amazing to have that experience the first time and now I get to go back with this guy [Sam]
by my side, he’s one of the best players in the world.” shared the London 2012 Olympian.

Related: Three beach volleyball teams earn Olympic berths

 

Rio 2016 will mark the first time Team Canada has achieved the maximum number of quota spots,
with four beach teams competing in Rio. Binstock and Schachter will join Chaim Schalk and Ben
Saxton in the men’s competition this summer. While Heather Bansley and Sarah Pavan, as well
as Jamie Broder and Kristina Valjas will compete in the women’s tournament.
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By Paula Nichols April 9, 2021

Towards the end of a roller coaster week at the World Men’s Curling
Championship in Calgary, Team Canada got the win it needed
against Norway on Thursday night to secure a spot for the country
in next year’s Olympic curling tournament.

Team Canada — composed of skip Brendan Bottcher, third Darren Moulding, second Brad
Thiessen, and lead Karrick Martin — also earned their way into the playoffs at the worlds, which
start Friday night.

The 6-4 victory over Norway boosted Canada’s record to 8-4 with one round robin game still to
play against Germany at 11 a.m. ET on Friday.

By Emmalee Nother April 8, 2021

There’s a feeling you get when you step on the track, maple leaf on your chest and Canada across
your back. A feeling of pride, an added push to give your all and the confidence of an entire nation
standing with you as you prepare to race. I never thought in my wildest dreams that I would be
here, gearing up to compete at my first Olympic Games. Now, just months away from setting foot
in Tokyo, I am more determined than ever to come back with a medal around my neck. Not just
for me, but for my country. My name is Kelsey Mitchell and I am putting the pedal to the medal.

Growing up in Northern Alberta, I was always an active kid. At the age of 4, my parents had me
start soccer so I could run off some of my energy. Where we were living, sports were pretty limited
at the time. My parents saw my potential and made the decision to move the family south to
Sherwood Park, just outside Edmonton, when I started high school.

I have always been a hard worker and very competitive. I may not always be the most talented
athlete on the team, but I put everything into every sport I play. That’s why I decided to make a
goal for myself to play soccer at the University of Alberta. For me, I knew this was something I
could work towards and it may not seem like a lofty goal to most, but for me it was something I
knew that if I put in the work, I could achieve. I was so proud to play for both the University of
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By Chloe Morrison April 7, 2021

From historic podiums to world championship victories, Team
Canada athletes put down impressive performances, made strides
in their sport, and brought home numerous medals from all over
the globe this winter.

Although the season was not without its challenges — including many presented by the COVID-19
pandemic — from the snow to the ice, let’s take a look at some of the most memorable winter
moments for Team Canada. 

Alpine Skiing
Marie-Michèle Gagnon brought some great excitement when she returned to the World Cup
podium for the first time since 2016. In late January, she skied to a super-G bronze in Garmisch-
Partenkirsen, Germany for her fifth career World Cup podium, but the first since she missed
almost all of the 2017-18 season due to injury. Gagnon also posted a nice sixth-place finish in the
same event at the FIS World Championships in Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy.
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